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ERICA acuminata angustiflora. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores in summitate ra¬ 

morum, verticillati, patentes. Corolla purpurea, cylin- 

dracea, uncialis, ore parum arctata : laciniis cordatis, 

acutis, revolutis. Folia quaterna, trigona, retorta, acu¬ 

minata, lucida, supra plana, subtus sulcata. Caulis fru¬ 

ticosus, pedalis, ramosus. Rami flexuosi, filiformes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow near 

the summit of the branches in whorls, spreading out. 

Blossom purple, cylindrical, an inch long, and rather 

narrowed at the mouth : segments of the border heart- 

shaped, sharp pointed, and rolled back. Leaves by fours, 

three-sided, revolute, sharp-pointed, and shining, flat on 

the upper surface, and furrowed beneath. Stem shrubby, 

a foot high, branching. Branches flexuose, and thread¬ 

shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom in March and April. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bu$. and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA Bauera 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatae, inclusae. Flores in medio ramorum, 

spicati. Corolla dependens, sub-pollicaris, cylindracea, 

curvata, imprimis pellucide alba, denique rosacea. Folia 

quaterna, linearia, obtusa, glauca, plerumque patentia. 

Caulis erectus, flexuosus. Rami longi 3 cum ramulis 

binis vel ternis verticillatis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers grow in 

spikes about the middle of the large branches. Blossom 

hanging down, near an inch long, cylindraceous, in¬ 

flected, at first of a transparent white, afterwards dying 

off of a rose colour. Leaves by fours, linear, blunt, 

glaucous, and mostly spreading. Stem upright, flexuose. 

Branches long 3 with two or three smaller branches in 

whorls. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from August till November. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf. 

2. Empalement. 

3. A chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA Beaumontia. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae,, inclusae. Flores in ultimis ramulis 

terminales terni vel seni. Pedunculi rubri. Corolla 

campanulata, magna, alba, et cernua : oris laciniis revo¬ 

lutis. Folia terna vel quaterna, linearia, patentia, ob¬ 

tusa, supra subplana, subtus sulcata j marginibus glan¬ 

dulosis. Caulis subpedalis, fruticosus 5 ramis et ramulis 

flexuosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the branches in threes or sixes. Footstalks red. Blossom 

bell-shaped, large, white, and nodding. Segments of the 

border rolled back. Leaves by threes or fours, linear, 

spreading, obtuse, nearly flat on the upper surface, fur¬ 

rowed beneath. Edges glandular. Stem nearly a foot 

high, shrubby. Large and smaller branches flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf, magnified. 

2. Empalement. 

3. A chive, magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA calycina melastoma. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers cristatae, inclusae. Flores in ultimis ramis 

terminales. Perianthium tetraphyllum ; foliolis spathu- 

latis, acuminatis, carneis. Corolla urceolata, rubro- 

fusca, ad basin subalbida; oris laciniis patentibus, acu¬ 

minatis. Folia terna, lanceolata, trigona, acuminata, 

adpressa. Caulis virgatus, pedalis j ramis flexuosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips crested, within the blossom. Flowers terminate the 

branches in umbels. Cup four-leaved; leaflets spatula¬ 

shaped, sharp-pointed, and flesh-coloured. Blossom 

pitcher-shaped, of a black red colour, whitish at the 

base) segments of the border spreading and pointed. 

Leaves by threes, lance-shaped, three-sided, pointed, 

and pressed to the branches. Stem twiggy, a foot high. 

Branches flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A blossom. 

3. A chive, magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal. 
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ERICA Comptoniana 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antherje muticae, inclusae. Flores ramos terminant 

plerumque in umbellis 3—6. Calyx adpressus. Corolla 

urceolata, erecto-patens, rubro-purpurea : ' oris laciniis 

aequalibus, patentibus. Folia ternata, curvata, subulata, 

acuta. Caulis fruticosus, pedalis et ultra. Rami et ra¬ 

muli filiformes, adscendentes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. The flowers ter¬ 

minate the branches in umbels of 3 to 6. Empalement 

pressed to the blossom. Blossom pitcher-shaped, erect 

and spreading, of a red purple colour : segments of the 

border equal, and spreading. Leaves by threes, curved, 

awl-shaped, and sharp*pointed. Stem shrubby, a foot 

or more high. The small and large branches are thread¬ 

shaped and ascending. 

Native of the C&pe of Good Hope, 

In bloom from March till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf magnified. 

2. The empalement. 

3. A chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA costata, superba. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores in ramulis termi¬ 

nalibus, plerumque terni, subcernui. Corolla cylindrica, 

clavata, pollicaris, pallide carnea, costata: oris laciniis 

luteolo-albentibus. Folia ternata, linearia, obtusa, pubes¬ 

centia. Caulis bipedalis, fruticosus, erectus, ramosus : 

ramulis frequentissimis, longis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the branches mostly by threes, nearly drooping. Blos¬ 

som cylindrically club-shaped, an inch long, of a pale 

flesh-colour, and ribbed j segments of the border of a 

whitish yellow. Leaves by threes, linear, obtuse, and 

downy. Stem two feet high, shrubby, upright, and 

branching : small branches numerous and long. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A Chive, summit magnified. 

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

3. Seed-bud, magnified. 

4. Flower of a monstrous variety. 
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ERICA crassifolia. 

DESCRIPTIO, 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores ramulos subtermi- 

nales, plerumque terni. Corolla campanulata, rosea; 

oris laciniis cordatis, reflexis. Folia terna, oblonga, 

rotunda, brevia, carnosa, glauca. Caulis humilis, fruti¬ 

cosus. Rami et ramuli flexuosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers nearly 

terminate the smaller branches, mostly by threes. 

Blossom bell-shaped and of a rose-colour: segments 

of the border heartshaped and reflexed. Leaves by 

threes, oblong, roundish, short, fleshy, and of a sea- 

green colour. Stem low, shrubby. The large and 

smaller branches flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from April till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement, magnified. 

2. Chives and pointal. 

3. A chive, magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA cruciformis. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anther.® bicomes, inclusse. Flores in ramulis brevissi¬ 

mis, terminalibus, plerumque quaterni. Corolla urceo- 

lata, lucida, aurantia, ore arctata: laciniis patentibus. 

Folia quaterna, linearia, patentia, glabra. Caulis fruti¬ 

cosus, pedalis et ultra : ramis numerosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips two-horned, and within the blossom. Flowers grow 

terminal, on very short branches,, mostly by fours. Blos¬ 

som jar-shaped, shining, gold-coloured, and narrowed at 

the mouth : segments of the border spreading. Leaves 

by fours, linear, spreading, and smooth. Stem shrubby, 

a foot or more high : branches numerous. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 

5. Flowers of two varieties. 
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ERICA droseroides, minor. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers cristatae, inclusae. Flores in umbellis termi¬ 

nalibus, cernui. Corolla urceolata, laete purpurea, cos¬ 

tata, viscosa: ore obliquo, arctato, profunde sanguineo. 

Pedunculi longissimi, pilis glandulosis tecti. Folia terna, 

linearia, obtusa, marginibus f)ilis glandulosis micantibus. 

Caulis spithamaeus, fruticosus : ramis filiformibus, sparsis, 

erectis, patentibus, virgatis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips crested, within the blossom. Flowers grow in ter¬ 

minal umbels, nodding. Blossom pitcher-shaped, of a 

bright purple colour, ribbed, and clammy : the mouth is 

oblique, narrowed, and of a deep blood colour. Foot¬ 

stalks very long, and covered with glandular hairs. Leaves 

ternate, linear, blunt, bordered with glandulous shining 

hairs. Stem a span high, and shrubby: branches long, 

scattered, erect, spreading, and twiggy. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A Leaf magnified. 

2. Empalement magnified. 

3. A Chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA Echiflora purpurea. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores terminales, dense 

verticillati, horizontales. Corolla tubulosa, brevis, in¬ 

flata, costata, instar Echii; oris laciniis patentibus, 

cordatis. Folia irregulariter verticillata, quina vel sena, 

linearia, acuta. Caulis fruticosus, sesquipedalis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminal, 

densely whorled, and horizontal. Blossom tubular, 

short, inflated, and ribbed, resembling an Echium : 

segments of the border spreading and heartshaped. 

Leaves grow in irregular whorls of fives or sixes, 

linear, and pointed. Stem shrubby, a foot and half 

high. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom late in Autumn. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. Flower of a variety. 

3. A chive, tip magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA exsurgens hybrida. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anther.® muticae, exsertae. Flores in medio ramorum, 

verticillati, recti 5 verticillis alter alteri exsurgentibus. 

Corolla cylindraceo-clavata, uncialis, curvata, carnea $ 

oris laciniis magnis, revolutis. Folia sena, conferta, 

tenuia, linearia, adscendentia. Pedunculi longissimi. 

Caulis sesquipedalis, erectus Rami et ramuli longi, 

simplices. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, without the blossom. Flowers grow 

about the middle of the branches in whorls, straight, 
the whorls rising out of each other in succession. Blossom 

cylindrically club-shaped, an inch long, curved, and flesh- 

coloured 5 segments of the mouth large and revolute. 

Leaves by sixes, crowded, slender, linear, and ascending. 

Footstalks very long. Stem a foot-and-half high, up¬ 

right. The large and small branches long and simple. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom during the Autumnal months. 

REFERENCE 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA flagelli fit m t $. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers cristatae, inclusae. Flores ramos terminant 

in umbellis. Pedunculi carnei. Perianthium rosaceum, 

adpressum. Corolla urceolata, saturate carnea, ad basin 

pallida: oris laciniis patentibus. Folia terna, sub-acu- 

minata, glabra, adpressa. Caulis virgatus, sesquipedalis. 

Rami et ramuli flexuosi. 

description. 

Tips crested, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the branches in umbels. Footstalks flesh-coloured. Em- 

palement rose-coloured, and pressed to the blossom. 

Blossom pitcher-shaped, of a deep flesh»colour, paler at 

the base : segments of the border spreading. Leaves by 

threes, nearly pointed, smooth, and pressed to the 

branches. Stem twiggy, a foot and a half high. The large 

and small branches are flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A blossom, 

3. Achive. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

5. Seed-bud magnified. 

6. Branch of a small variety. 
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ERICA foliacea. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatse, inclusae. Flores in ramulis termi¬ 

nalibus, quaterni, subsessiles. Corolla subcylindrica, 

curvata, cernuo-patens, subpollicaris, flava, et transpa- 

rens. Folia sparsa, numerosa, adscendentia. Caulis erec¬ 

tus, fruticosus : ramis et ramulis plerumque foliis tectis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches by fours, and are nearly sessile. 

Blossoms nearly cylindrical, curved, between spreading 

and nodding, nearly an inch long, yellow, and transpa¬ 

rent. Leaves scattered, numerous, and ascending. 

Stem upright and shrubby : the small and large branches 

mostly covered by the leaves. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from August till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A Chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA glomerata. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

A NT H er je muticae, inclusae. Flores ramos terminant 

in capitibus confertis. Corolla urceolata, incarnata. Ca¬ 

lyx magnus, coloratus. Pedunculi brevissimi. Folia 

ternata, subulata, glabra, adpressa. Frutex pygmaeus, 

caule robusto, ramis et ramulis filiformibus, flexuosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Heath with beardless tips, within the blossom. 

Flowers terminate the branches in crowded heads. Blos« 

som pitcher-shaped and flesh-coloured. The cup is large 

and coloured. Footstalks very short. Leaves by threes, 

awl-shaped, smooth, and pressed to the branches. A dwarf 

shrub with a stout stem, the large and smaller branches 

thread shaped and flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A flower. 

2. The chives and pointal, one tip magnified, 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. The involucrum. 
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ERICA grandinosa. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthera: aristatse, inclusae. Flores in apicibus ramu¬ 

lorum sub-terni, cernui. Corolla campanulata, parva, 

albida, costata ; laciniis oris revolutis. Pedunculi pal¬ 

lide carnei. Calyx duplex, exteriore trifoliate. Folia 

terna, subtrigona, obtusa, brevia. Caulis pedalis, virga¬ 

tus, flexuosus, fruticosus. Ramuli patentes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers grow 

from the ends of the small branches mostly by threes, 

nodding. Blossom bell-shaped, small, white, and ribbed 

segments of the border rolled back. Peduncles of a pale 

flesh-colour. Cup double -} the outer one three-leaved. 

Leaves by threes, nearly three-cornered, blunt, short. 

Stem a foot high, twiggy, bending, and shrubby. The 

small branches spreading. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In blossom from May till July. 

• 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf magnified. 

2. Empalement magnified. 

3. A chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

5. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA Imperialis. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antherje aristatae, inclusae. Flores plures, terminales, 

simpliciter verticillati, pedunculis longis. Corolla cylin- 

drico-clavata 5 ima parte profunde carnea, apice viridi, ore 

arctata, laciniis rectis. Folia tremula, conferta, linearia, 

obtusa, attenuata in petiolos longos capillares. Caulis 

erectus, bipedalis. Rami pauci, simplices, longi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers numerous, 

terminating the branches in simple whorls: footstalks 

long. Blossom cylindrically club-shaped; the lower part 

of a strong flesh colour, the end green, compressed at the 

mouth, whose segments are straight. Leaves tremulous, 

and crowded together, linear, blunt-ended, and tapering 

into long hair-like footstalks. Stem upright, two feet 

high. Branches few, simple, and long. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from December till March* 

REFERENCE. 

L Tke chives detached from the pointal, and one tip magnified. 

2. The seed-bud and pointal. 

3. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA Lawsonia. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores in medio ramorum, 

sparsi, sub-sessiles. Corolla tubseformis, rubra: oris la¬ 

ciniis acutis, patentibus. Folia quaterna, linearia, acuta. 

Caulis humilis, fruticosus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow 

about the middle of the branches, scattered, and nearly 

sessile. Blossom trumpet-shaped and red: segments of 

the border pointed and spreading. Leaves by fours, 

linear, and pointed. Stem low and shrubby. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf magnified. 

2= Chives detached from the pointal, one tip magnified. 

S, Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA Lirmaea superba. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores ramulos terminant, 

racemum formantes longum et densissimum. Corolla 

clavata, uncialis, pilosa, ore alba, ad basin purpurea : 

laciniis obtusis, erecto-patentibus. Folia quaterna, 

linearia, villosa, adscendentia. Caulis sesquipedalis, fru¬ 

ticosus, erectus. Ramuli numerosi, breves, pilosi. 

description. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches, making a long close bunch. Blos¬ 

som club-shaped, an inch long, hairy, white at the mouth, 

and purple towards the base : segments of the border ob¬ 

tuse, between erect and spreading. Leaves by fours, 

linear, villose, and ascending. Stem a foot and a half 

high, shrubby, and upright. The smaller branches are 

numerous, short, and hairy. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom during the Summer months. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 









ERICA metulaeflora discolor. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers ad basin bicornes, inclusae. Flores in um¬ 

bellis terminalibus. Corolla tubulosa, oblonga, ad basin 

rosea ; oris laciniis cordatis, acutis, albis. Folia qua¬ 

terna, linearia. Caulis pedalis, fruticosus; ramis et 

ramulis numerosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips two-horned at the base, within the blossom. Flow¬ 

ers grow in terminal umbels. Blossom tubular, oblong, 

rose-coloured at the base: segments of the border heart- 

shaped, pointed, and white. Leaves by fours, linear. 

Stem a foot high and shrubby, with numerous large 

and small branches. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from August till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A chive, tip magnified. 

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA miiiutseflora. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticse, subinclusse: stylo exserto: summitate 

magna, concava. Flores in summis ramulorum, panicu- 

lati, plerumque duo, axillares. Corolla campanulata, 

purpurea, minuta. Folia quaterna, linearia, longa, ob¬ 

tusa, glauca, et patentia. Caulis pedalis, erectus, flex¬ 

uosus. Ramuli verticillati, adscendentes, filiformes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, nearly within the blossom : shaft with¬ 

out : summit large and concave. Flowers grow in loose 

spikes, mostly by twos, from the axillae of the leaves. 

Blossom bell-shaped, purple, and very small. Leaves by 

fours, linear, long, obtuse, glaucous, and spreading. 

Stem a foot high, upright, flexuose. Small branches 

grow in whorls, ascending, and thread-shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom during the Autumnal months. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement magnified. 

2. A flower magnified. 

3. chives and pointal. 

4. A chive magnified. 

5. Seed-bud and pointal magnified. 









ERICA mirabilis. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticse, inclusse. Flores sub-sessiles, termi¬ 

nates, fastigiati', quaterni. Corolla ventricosa, imprimis 

alba, denique rosacea 5 ore arctata 5 laciniis sub-cor- 

datis, undulatis, expansis, maximis. Folia quaterna, 

linearia, glabra. Caulis fruticosus, pedalis. Ramuli 

numerosi, erecto-patentes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers nearly 

sessile, terminal, in bunches of four together. Blossom 

swelled out, white at first, but dying off of a rose colour ; 

narrowed at the mouth 5 segments of the border nearly 

heart-shaped, waved, spreading, and very large. Leaves 

by fours, linear, and smooth. Stem shrubby, a foot 

high. Smaller branches numerous, between erect and 

spreading. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from June till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA mollis. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatse, inclusse. Flores in umbellis axillares. 

Corolla globosa, purpurea, pilosa: laciniis rotundatis, 

patentibus, aequalibus. Folia quaterna, linearia, obtusa, 

pilosa, patentia, supra plana, subtus sulcata. Caulis pe¬ 

dalis, fruticosus, erectus, ramulis adscendentibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers grow in um¬ 

bels from the axillae of the leaves. Blossom globular, 

purple, and hairy : segments of the border rounded, 

spreading, and equal. Leaves by fours, linear, obtuse, 

hairy, and spreading, flat on their upper surface, and 

furrowed beneath. Stem a foot high, shrubby and up¬ 

right : branches ascending. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement magnified. 

2. A Chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA mundula. 

descriptio. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores quaterni, terminales, 

fastigiati: corolla tubulosa, pellucida, ore arctata, quod 

ornatum est in modum Primulae : laciniis cordatis, expan¬ 

sis, albis, subtus laete rubris. Folia quaterna, subulata, 

glabra, laxa, erecto-patentia. Frutex pygmaeus. Caulis 

fruticosus : ramis numerosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow by 

fours, fastigiate, and terminal: blossom tubular and 

shining, narrowed at the mouth, which is ornamented 

like a Cowslip : segments of the border heart-shaped, 

spreading, and white, of a bright red colour beneath. 

Leaves by fours, awl-shaped, smooth, loose, and between 

erect and spreading. A dwarf shrub. Stem shrubby : 

branches numerous. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from June till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 









ERICA Ollula 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatae, tortae, inclusae. Flores conferti, fasci¬ 

culati, terminales : pedunculis longissimis, rubris : brac¬ 

teis duabus distantibus. Corolla urceolata, saturate 

carnea, oris laciniis patentibus. Folia sparsa, longa, 

linearia : petiolis longis. Caulis sub-pedalis, fruticosus: 

ramis longis, adscendentibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded and twisted, within the blossom. Flowers 

crowded together in bunches at the ends of the branches: 

footstalks very long and red, with two floral set at a di¬ 

stance on them. Blossom pitcher-shaped, and of a deep 

flesh colour : segments of the border spreading. Leaves 

scattered, long and linear : footstalks long. Stem near 

a foot high, and shrubby : branches long and ascending. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4» Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA nivalis. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anther® aristat®, inclus®. Flores ramulos terminant, 

plerumque terni, subcernui. Corolla globosa, alba, pilis 

pubescentibus tecta. Folia ternata, linearia, obtusa, 

parva, glabra, recta. Caulis fruticosus, pedalis et ultra, 

erectus, ramosus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches mostly by threes, and are nearly 

drooping. Blossom globular, white, and covered with 

soft hairs. Leaves by threes, linear, obtuse, small, 

smooth, and straight. Stem shrubby, a foot or more 

high, upright, and bushy. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from April till June. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement magnified. 

2. A Chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA peltata. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, exsertae. Flores axillares, terminales. 

Pedunculi longi: bracteis tribus calyci adpvessis. Co¬ 

rolla campanulata, parva, carnea, subcernua : stylo fili¬ 

formi, longo: stigmate peltato, magno. Folia terna, 

erecto-patentia, linearia, recta, obtusa. Caulis subpedalis. 

Ramuli numerosi, filiformes, adscendentes. 

v DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, without the blossom. Flowers grow 

from the axillae of the leaves, and terminate the branches. 

Peduncles long, with three floral leaves pressed to the 

cup. Blossom bell-shaped, small, flesh-coloured, and 

nearly nodding : shaft thread-shaped and long : summit 

shield-shaped, and large. Leaves by threes, between 

erect and spreading, linear, straight, and obtuse. Stem 

nearly a foot high. Smaller branches numerous, thread¬ 

shaped, ascending. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till October. 

reference. 

1. Empalement magnified. 

2. A blossom magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA pellucida3 rubra. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antherjs muticse, inclusae: stylo exerto. Flores in ramis 

terminalibus, simplices vel quaterni, cernui: corolla cla¬ 

vata, curvata, rubella. Folia quaterna, horizontaliter 

patentia, brevia, sub-linearia, obtusa: marginibus hispidis. 

Caulis fruticosus, pedalis et ultra: ramis numerosis fili¬ 

formibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom : shaft without. 

Flowers terminate the branches in one to four flowers, 

nodding : blossom club-shaped, curved, and of a reddish 

colour. Leaves grow by fours, horizontally, spreading, 

short, nearly linear, obtuse, with hispid edges. Stem 

shrubby, a foot or more high : branches numerous and 

thread-shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from August till November. 

REFERENCE.. 

1. The chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

3. Intermediate flower varieties. 









ERICA pilulifera. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatae, inclusae. Flores in ramulis termina* 

libus, plerumque bini: corollis globosis, albis: laciniis 

ovatis, aequalibus, compressis. Folia ternata, brevia, ob¬ 

tusa, supra plana, subtus sulcata. Caulis fruticosus, pe¬ 

dalis : ramis numerosis, flexuosis, filiformibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom: flowers terminate 

the branches mostly by twos: blossom globular and 

■white: segments of the border ovate, equal, and flat¬ 

tened. Leaves by threes, short, blunt-ended, flat on 

their upper surface, and furrowed beneath. Stem shrubby, 

a foot high: branches numerous, flexuose, and thread* 

shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement magnified. 

2. A chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA pygmaea. 

descriptio. 

Anther.® aristatse, inclusae. Flores ramos terminant in 

umbellis : in ramulis plerumque terni: pedunculis lon¬ 

gis coloratis, pilosis. Corolla campanulata, pilosa, satu¬ 

rate purpurea. Folia ternata, glabra, curvata, patentia, 

acuminata. Caulis humilis : ramis et ramulis numerosis, 

filiformibus : ramis longis, patentibus, decumbentibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, and within the blossom. Flowers ter¬ 

minate the branches in umbels, in the smaller branches 

mostly by threes : footstalks long, coloured, and hairy. 

Blossom bell-shaped, hairy, and of a deep purple colour. 

Leaves by threes, smooth, curved, spreading, and sharp- 

pointed. Stem low : the small and large branches nume- 

fbus and thread-shaped : the larger branches long, 

spreading, and decumbent. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, summit magnified, 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA quadrangularis. 

DKSCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores ramulos terminant, 

terni,, quaterni, vel quini, erecti vel patentes Corolla 

bicolorata, supra alba, infra incarnata, tubulosa, quadrata, 

quatuor valvis vel suturis : oris laciniis revolutis. Folia 

numerosa, sparsa, ensiformia, curvata, adscendentia et 

patentia, supra plana, subtus sulcata. Caulis sesquipe¬ 

dalis, fruticosus, erectus : ramis et ramulis longis. 

description. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches in threes, fours, or fives, erect or 

spreading. Blossom two-coloured, white above and 

flesh-coloured beneath, tubular, squared, with four valves 

or seams : segments of the border rolled back. Leaves 

numerous, scattered, sword-shaped, curved, ascending 

and spreading, flat on their upper surface, and furrowed 

beneath. Stem a foot and a half high, shrubby, upright, 

and branching : the large and small branches long. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from April till June. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The Empalement. 

2. A Chive. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA radiata discolor. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antherje muticse, inclusae. Flores in ramulorum 

subapicibus verticillati, horizontaliter siti. Corolla 

subcylindracea, ad basin rosea 5 oris laciniis recurvatis, 

cordatis, albis. Folia plerumque quaterna, linearia, 

patentia, undulata, acuminata. Caulis bipedalis, erec¬ 

tus, ramosus. Rami subsimplices. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow in 

whorls near the ends of the branches, standing hori¬ 

zontally. Blossom nearly cylinder-shaped, rose-co¬ 

loured at the base : segments of the border recurved, 

heartshaped, and white. Leaves mostly by fours, 

linear, spreading, undulate, and pointed. Stem two 

feet high, upright, and branching. Branches nearly 

simple. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom during the Autumnal months. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA recurvata, 

DESCRIPTIO, 

Anthers muticae, inclusae: stylo exerto, longissimo. 

Flores in umbellis, 6—9, dependentes: pedunculis bre¬ 

vissimis j corolla oblonga, albicante, oris laciniis rectis, 

atro-ferrugineis. Folia numerosa, sparsa, obtusa, flexu¬ 

osa : ramulis numerosis, confertis, apice recurvatis. 

Caulis erectus, fruticosus, pedalis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom: shaft without, 

and very long. Flowers grow in umbles of 6 to 9, hang¬ 

ing down: footstalks very short. Blossom oblong, of a 

whitish colour : segments of the border straight, and of 

a dark rusty colour. Leaves numerous, scattered, obtuse, 

and flexuose: the small branches numerous, crowded 

together, and recurved at the end. Stem upright, shrub¬ 

by, a foot high. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from March till June. 

reference. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A blossom. 

3. A chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA reflexa. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers cristatae, inclusae. Flores ramulos terminant 

in umbellis ternis vel senis, cernui. Corolla urceolata, 

carnea, nitida. Folia terna, linearia, supra plana, subtus 

sulcata. Caulis pedalis, fruticosus, erecto-divaricatus. 

Ramuli numerosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips crested, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches in umbels of from three to six, 

nodding. Blossom pitcher-shaped, flesh-coloured, and 

shining. Leaves by threes, linear, flat on their upper 

surface, and furrowed beneath. Stem a foot high, shrub¬ 

by, upright or straggling. Smaller branches numerous. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf. 

2. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Flowers of a pale pink, and white variety. 
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ERICA refulgens. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae: stylo exserto. Flores 

ramulos terminant, plerumque quaterni, cernui. Co¬ 

rolla cylindracea, lucida, ima parte laete rubra, apice vi¬ 

ridi. Folia quaterna, linearia, longa, patenti-adscen- 

dentia. Caulis erectus, sesquipedalis. Ramuli numerosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom: shaft without. 

Flowers terminate the small branches, mostly by fours, 

nodding. Blossom cylindrical and shining, the lower 

part of a bright red colour, the mouth green. Leaves by 

fours, linear, long, and between spreading and ascend¬ 

ing. Stem erect, a foot and a half high. Branches 

numerous. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till October. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, the tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Blossom of a smaller-flowered variety. 









ERICA ruber calvx. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores ramulos termi¬ 

nant, plerumque quaterni, patentes. Calyx et pedun¬ 

culus rubri. Corolla maetulaeformis, imprimis alba, 

denique rosacea : oris laciniis erectis. Folia quaterna, 

linearia, erecto-patentia, obtusa, glabra. Caulis frutico¬ 

sus, pedalis. Rami numerosi, flexuosi, filiformes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the smaller branches, mostly by fours, spreading out. 

Empalement and footstalk red. Blossom skittle-pin¬ 

shaped, white at first, and then dying off a rose colour : 

segments of the border upright. Leaves by fours, 

linear, between erect and spreading, blunt-ended and 

smooth. Stem shrubby, a foot high. Branches nume¬ 

rous, flexuose, and thread-shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom early in Spring, and again in Summer. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA Russeliana. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores in apicibus ramorum, 

plerumque terni, cernui. Corolla urceolata, rubra : la¬ 

ciniis oris patentibus, cordatis, carneis, acutis. Pedun¬ 

culi rubri, longi: bracteis tribus minoribus instructi. 

Folia quaterna, trigona, leviter curvata, acuta, lucida. 

Caulis sesquipedalis, virgatus, flexuosus. Ramuli erecto- 

patentes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the branches, mostly by threes, nodding. Blossom 

pitcher-shaped, and red: segments of the border spread¬ 

ing out, heart-shaped, flesh-coloured, and pointed. Foot¬ 

stalks red, long, furnished with three small floral leaves. 

Leaves by fours, three-sided, slightly curved, pointed 

and shining. Stem a foot and a half high, twiggy, and 

flexuose. Branches between erect and spreading. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom early in Summer, and again in Autumn. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf magnified. 

2. A chive, one tip magnified. 

3. The chives and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA Sainsburyana. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antheris aristatis, inclusis. Flores ramos terminant in 

umbellis. Corolla metulseformis, saturate carnea. Pe¬ 

dunculi longissimi, filiformes, rubri ; bracteis tribus di¬ 

stantibus : calycis foliolis lanceolatis, coloratis, adpressis. 

Folia terna, linearia, longa, petiolis longis adpressis. 

Caulis fruticosus, sesquipedalis : ramis longis, simplicibus, 

adscendentibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, within the blossom. Flowers teminate 

the branches in umbels. Blossoms skittle-shaped, and of 

a deep flesh-colour. Footstalks very long, thread-shaped, 

and red, with three floral leaves set at a distance on 

them : leaflets of the cup lance-shaped, coloured, and 

pressed to the blossom. Leaves by threes, linear, and 

long; with long footstalks pressed to the stem. Stem 

shrubby, a foot and a half high. Branches long, simple, 

and ascending. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from June till September. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

S. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA Salisburia* 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, sub-inclusae : stylo exerto. Flores 

spicati, conferti, prope apices ramorum: corollis clavatis, 

coccineis, erecto-patentibus : pedunculis coloratis. Folia 

verticillata, sena vel octona, erecta, lanceolata, intus 

plana, exterius sulcata: foliis ad basin angustioribus, 

acuminatis, patentibus. Caulis erectus, tetrapedalis j 

ramis plerumque simplicibus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom : shaft without. 

Flowers grow in crowded spikes near the ends of the 

branches : blossoms club-shaped, and of a scarlet colour, 

between erect and spreading: footstalks coloured. Leaves 

in whorls of six to eight, upright and lance-shaped, flat 

on the inner and furrowed on the outer side : leaves at 

the base of the plant are narrower, pointed, and spread¬ 

ing. Stem upright, four feet high: branches mostly 

simple. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from October till February. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A blossom. 

3. The chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA serpyllifolia. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusas: stylo exserto: stigmate 

magno. Flores terni vel seni, ramos terminantes. Co¬ 

rolla parva, campanulata, pallide carnosa. Folia terna, 

cordata, patentia, supra subplana, setis minutis instructa, 

subtus glauca ; marginibus revolutis. Caulis subpedalis, 

tenuis. Rami et ramuli filiformes, numerosi, flexuosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom; shaft without; 

summit large. Flowers grow by threes or sixes, termi¬ 

nating the branches. Blossom small, bell-shaped, and 

of a pale flesh-colour. Leaves by threes, heartshaped 

and spreading, nearly flat on their upper surface, and 

furnished with minute setae or bristles beneath, glaucous, 

with the edges rolled back. Stem nearly a foot high, 

and slender. The large and smaller branches thread¬ 

shaped, numerous, and slender. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till November. 

REFERENCE. , 
1. A leaf. 

2. The same shown from beneath, magnified. 

3. The empalement. 

4. A blossom. 

5. Chives and pointal, magnified. 

6. Seed-bud, magnified. 









ERICA Solandroides. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers aristatee, sub-exertse. Flores in ramis termi¬ 

nales, eapitatim aggregati, cernui. Corolla subcylin- 

dracea, parva, albens. Folia plerumque quaterna, ob¬ 

tusa, linearia, pilosa, recta, adscendentia: seniora pa¬ 

tentia. Caulis sesquipedalis : ramis longis, simplicibus, 

erectis, vel flexuosis. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips bearded, and just without the blossom. Flowers 

terminate the branches in crowded heads, nodding. Blos¬ 

som nearly cylindrical, tmall, and of a whitish colour. 

Leaves mostly by fours, obtuse, linear, hairy, straight, 

and ascending : the older ones spreading. Stem a foot 

and half high : the branches are long, simple, upright or 

flexuose. 

-—S-CT»"- 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from April till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement magnified. 

2. A flower. 

3. A chive magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

5. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA stellifera. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticse, inclusae. Flores subterminales in 

umbellis. Corolla cylindracea, ad basin infiata5 apice 

atctata, incarnata: oris laciniis, plerumque sexfidis, albls. 

Foliis quaternis, lanceolatis, acutis, pilosis, patentibus. 

Caulis pedalis et ultra, fruticosus. Rami et ramuli nu¬ 

merosi. 

description. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers nearly 

terminal, in umbels. Blossoms cylindrical, inflated at 

the base, narrowed at the end, and of a flesh colour 5 

segments of the border mostly six, divided and white. 

Leaves by fours, lance-shaped, pointed, hairy, and spread¬ 

ing. Stem a foot or more high, shrubby, with numerous 

large and small branches. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

3. Flower of a variety. 









ERICA suaveolens. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores racemosi, subter» 

minales. Corolla cylindrica, pallide purpurea, odorata: 

oris laciniis recurvatis. Folia quina vel sena linearia, 

numerosa, plerumque adscendentia. Caulis sesquipe¬ 

dalis. Rami et ramuli erecti, flexuosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow in 

clusters, nearly terminal. Blossom cylindrical, of a pale 

purple colour, and sweet-scented segments of the border 

recurved. Leaves by fives or sixes, linear, numerous, 

and mostly ascending. Stem a foot and a half high. The 

large and smaller branches upright and flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. Blossom of a darker variety. 

3. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

4. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA Templea. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores in umbellis termi¬ 

nalibus, cernui. Corolla tubulato-ventricosa, pollicaris, 

laete rubra, ad basin exalbida, sub apice pilosa; oris 

laciniis magnis, revolutis. Folia plerumque quina, 

glauca, supra convexa, subtus sulco-exarata, margini¬ 

bus pilosis. Caulis pedalis. Rami pauci, flexibiles. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow in 

terminal umbels, nodding. Blossom of an inflated tu¬ 

bular form, an inch long, of a bright red colour, whitish 

at the base, hairy near the end : segments of the bor¬ 

der large, and rolled back. Leaves mostly by fives, 

glaucous, rounded above, and deeply furrowed be¬ 

neath, with hairy edges. Stem a foot high. Branches 

few and flexible. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from November till March. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

2. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA tenuiflora carnea. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anther.® muticae, inclusae. Flores ramos terminant, 

terni vel quaterni, plerumque adscendentes. Corolla 

tubaeformis, tenuissima, incarnata : laciniis oris aequa¬ 

libus, cordatis, acutis, patentibus. Folia plerumque 

quaterna, leviter tomentosa, linearia, brevia, acuta, supra 

plana, subtus sulcata. Caulis pedalis et ultra, fruticosus 

flexuosus, filiformis, virgatus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the branches by threes and fours, mostly ascending. 

Blossom trumpet-shaped, very slender, and flesh-coloured: 

segments of the border are equal, heart-shaped, pointed, 

and spreading. Leaves mostly by fours, slightly downy, 

linear, short and pointed, flat on the upper surface, and 

furrowed beneath. Stem a foot or more high, shrubby, 

flexuose, thread-shaped, and twiggy. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom during the summer months. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. Chives and pointal, one tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA translucens. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Antherje muticas, subinclusae. Flores ramos termi¬ 

nant, plerumque terni, adscendentes, et patentes. 

Corolla cylindracea, rosacea, tomentosa, pellucida: la¬ 

ciniis aequalibus, revolutis. Folia terna et quaterna, 

linearia, brevia, laeviter incurvata, trigona, acuta, gla¬ 

bra. Caulis fruticosus, sesquipedalis. Rami numerosi, 

flexuosi, virgati, filiformes. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, just within the blossom. Flowers termi¬ 

nate the branches, mostly by threes, ascending, and 

spreading. Blossom cylindrical, rose-coloured, downy, 

and pellucid : segments of the border equal, and rolled 

back. Leaves by threes and fours, linear and short, 

slightly incurved, three-sided, pointed, and smooth. Stem 

shrubby, a foot and a half high. Branches numerous, 

flexuose, twiggy, and thread-shaped. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from June till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ERICA transparent 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticae, inclusae. Flores plerumque term*, 

cernui, ad ramorum extremitates. Calyx duplex, ramis 

adpressus : exterior trifoliatus. * Corolla cylindrico-cla- 

vata, purpurea: oris laciniis viridi-albicantibus. Folia 

ternata, linearia, nitida, erecto-patentia : majoribus flex» 

uosis. Caulis bipedalis, fruticosus, erectus. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers grow most¬ 

ly by threes, drooping, from the ends of the branches. 

Empalement double, and prest to the branches : the outer 

one three-leaved. Blossom cylindrically club-sbaped, 

and purple : segments of the border of a greenish white 

colour. Leaves by threes, linear, shining, between erect 

and spreading: the older ones flexuose. Stem two feet 

high, shrubby, erect. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from July till April. 

REFERENCE. 

1. The empalement. 

2. A chive magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified» 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA turbinata. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers ad basin bicornes, exsertae. Flores ramu¬ 

los terminant, terni, cernui. Pedunculi nulli. Calyx 

duplex. Corolla turbinata, incarnata; laciniis erectis. 

Folia terna, obtusa, brevia, adscendentia. Caulis debilis. 

Rami et ramuli virgati, flexuosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips two-horned at the base, without the blossom. 

Flowers terminate the smaller branches, by threes, nod¬ 

ding. Footstalks none. Empalement double. Blossom 

top-shaped, and flesh-coloured : segments upright. 

Leaves by threes, obtuse, short, and ascending. Stem 

weak. The small and larger branches twiggy and 

flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

REFERENCE. 

1. A leaf. 

2. Empalement, magnified. 

3. A blossom. 

4. A chive, magnified. 

5. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

6. Seed bud, magnified. 
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ERICA viridiflora. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers minute bicornutse, subexsertae. Flores terni, 

in apicibus ramulorum, dependentes. Pedunculi nulli. 

Perianthium duplex, exteriori triphyllo. Corolla viridis, 

viscosa, msetuleeflora : laciniis limbi erectis. Folia terna, 

glabra, subtrigona, curvata, acuta. Caulis humilis, fruti¬ 

cosus. Ramuli plerumque terni. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips minutely two-horned, just without the blossom. 

Flowers grow by threes, at the ends of the smaller 

branches, hanging down. Footstalks none. Cup double, 

the outer one three-leaved. Blossom green, clammy and 

skittle-shaped: segments of the border upright. Leaves 

by threes, smooth, nearly three-sided, curved and 

pointed. Stem low and shrubby. Smaller branches mostly 

by threes. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from June till August. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 









ERICA vernex rubra. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers cristatae, inclusae. Flores ramulos ternatim 

plerumque terminant in medio ramorum, cernui. Corolla 

sub-globosa, ignea, glutinosissima, lucida 5 limbo satu¬ 

rate viridi 5 laciniis aequalibus, erectis. Folia ternata, 

subulata, supra plana, subtus sulco exarata. Caulis 

pedalis et ultra. Rami plerumque terni. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips crested, within the blossom. Flowers terminate 

the small branches mostly by threes, out of the middle 

of the large branches, nodding. Blossom nearly globu¬ 

lar, of a fiery colour, very glutinous, and shining border 

of a deep green 5 segments equal, and upright. Leaves 

by threes, awl-shaped, the upper side level, the under 

carved with a furrow. Stem a foot high or more. Large 

branches mostly by threes. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom in Spring, and again in Autumn. 

REFERENCE. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive magnified. 

S. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 

4. Seed-bud magnified. 
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ERICA undulata. 

DESCRIPTIO. 

Anthers muticse, inclusae. Flores ramulos termi¬ 

nant, plerumque terni. Corolla ampullacea, costata, 

undulata, rubra. Folia terna, linearia, brevia, ad- 

scendentia, verticillis irregulariter confertis. Caulis fru¬ 

ticosus. Rami virgati, flexuosi. 

DESCRIPTION. 

Tips beardless, within the blossom. Flowers termi¬ 

nate the branches, mostly by threes. Blossom flask¬ 

shaped, ribbed, undulated, and of a red colour. Leaves 

by threes, linear, short, and ascending in irregularly 

crowded whorls. Stem shrubby. Branches twiggy, 

and flexuose. 

Native of the Cape of Good Hope. 

In bloom from May till July. 

reference. 

1. Empalement. 

2. A chive, tip magnified. 

3. Seed-bud and pointal, summit magnified. 
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX 

TO THE 

FIGURES IN VOL. VI. 

251. Erica acuminata angustiflora. ‘ 276. Erica peltata. 

252. Bauera. 277. pellucida rubra. 

253. Beaumontia. 278. pilulifera. 

254. calycina melastoma. 279. pygmaea. 

255. Comptoniana. 280. quadrangularis. 

256. costata superba. 281. radiata discolor. 

257. crassifolia. 282. recurvata. 

258. cruciformis. 283. reflexa. 

259. droseroides minor. 284. refulgens. 

260. echiflora purpurea. 285. ruber-calyx. 

261. exsurgens hybrida. 286. Russeliana. 

262. flagelliformis. 287. Sainsburyana. 

263. foliacea. 288. Salisburia. 

264. glomerata. 289. serpyllifolia. 

265. grandinosa. 290. Solandroides. 

266. Imperialis. 291. stellifera. 

267. Lawsonia. 292. suaveolens. 

268. Linnsea superba. 293. Templea. 

269. metulaeflora discolor. 294. tenuiflora carnea, 

270. minutseflora. 295. translucens. 

271. mirabilis. 296. transparens. 

272. mollis. 297. turbinata. 

273. mundula. 298. vernex rubra. 

274. nivalis. 299. viridiflora. 

275. ollula. 300. undulata. 
















